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TO THE MEDITERRANEAN.

ROYAL

77ie Constitution.

Asheville Citizens.

The atmosphere of divinity
which has heretofore surrounded
the constitution of the state is
being rapidly d ssipated, in view
of the approaching constituional
convention, and the citizenship
of North Carolina is coming
steadily to the point where it can
resrard the rnn; int-- :.'wmwuti ia el man- -

a&iiiff rowder
Uiauc i to thisiniirument, easily suscen- - i
tible to human error. It is now if-0-, and probabIy not one
realized that a constitution whch ! wel'"1Iformed person in a thou-mayha- ve

served the men and S halany idea of what the
canditior.s of thirty years ao ' f & really costs the
has no standing in these days of 7 St peopIe suPPse
modern thought and progressive I If thexpf diture stops with
ideas, and there can be no doubt P"81 salary,
that the people forth Carol inn ! ? a?tual amount appropri- -

is the greatest of modern-tim- e

helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making. Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.

PRESii)Nl GiiTS $25i;,0U0.

Mary Items O.W TJian SaKry Fieu e
in Expenses of the Wfeite Housed ;

The Pathfinder.

The statement that the totalsalary and allowances made to
the President come to $260,000 ayear has caused people all over
the country to throw up their
hands and exclaim. "That can'tbe right." But it is right. Little
publicity is usually given

cauu year aepends on Con- -
gress and the figures varv som
what from year to year. For the
coming fiscal year the authorized
expenses as provided for in the
legislative, executive and judicial
biil are in round numbers as fnl- -
lows: President's salary, $75,000:

.1 - L- -

fZi C(ftingent
President's travei- -

S eXpCnses' $25'000 household
SeS' ining horses, auto--

moDiies, etc., S25.000: fuel.
$0,000; care and repair of green-
houses, $12,000; printing invita
tions, etc., &J,ut0; lighting White

" " naS' eiC

.

mine mis seems a large sum
to the ordinary citizen it must be
-- membered tha a great deal is

n7 .tXp2Cttd, f ,Ur President
PGPle don fc Iike h if

they cheesepare too much.
thn WqcV- - v., ,A 1

Jt ier
oUn clotnes in the white Housepw t?.. i, ht-j.- --

jcnurned her own butter when
..piraf. TiaHvnf ho
dent W. H. Harrison bought a
cow for $30 and helped drive her
home. Many similar stories are
told of the White House, but
such economies would be out of
t'ne question in these times.

The Nation had hardly

wri.vr-iff- Hfc

improved. Small investers have
begun to learn that too many
tried to become rich or at least
independent by owning small
tracts of fruit or pecan lands.

COUGH MEDICINE FOR CHIL-
DREN.

Too much care cannot be used .i:i
selecting a cough medicinefor children.It should be pleasant to take, contain
no harmful ubstance and be most
effectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy meets these requirements and is a
favorite with the mothers of young
children everywhere. For sale bs ail
dealers.

s Your Backach

WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, art
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pills
ir? the true answer. They
wDl help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

cut Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit forming druss. Try them.

For Sale By
W. A. LESLIE.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

There will be an election in Drexei.
N. C, on the 5th day of May, 1913, the
officers to be elected being three Alder-
man, one Mayor, for a tem of two
years.

By order of the Mayor.
J. A. WEBEfi.

ST"--

Immigration Turning to the Sccth.
Wa'l Street Journal.

A Chicago bank president calls
attention to one favorable feat-
ure of tho general situation,
namely, the drift of agricultural
population Southward. A few
years ago there was a creneral
movement of farmers, colonists
and homeseekers Northward, es
pecially into the Canadain nrov- -
incesof the Northwest. It is
not observed that those who
went to Canada are coming; back.
although there is little American
agricultural emigration, Cana-
dian farm land values h
dvanced so rapidly as to cancel
aevious inducements to sell

farms in the Middle West and in-

vest the proceeds in vigin prairie
soil across the border.

The drift of agricultural nonu- -
lation southwad is favorable, in
first place, because it marks the
end of the opposite movement
which depleted this country's
rural population. It is also re--

arded as favorable because the
South has vast areas of rich un-
developed land. The prospective
effect, industrial and economic,
of opening the Panama Canal is
supposed to have stimulated
Southern agricultural expansion
as well as giving impetus to
bouthsrn industrial enterprise.

Irrigation and di-aina- pro
jects are on a more legitimate
basis of promotion and develop-
ment than they were, and the
quality of rural settlement has

will nvor-ViolrviJr,!- .,. J .1 I"i.iiniugxjr eimorse tne
recommendations of the constitu-
tional committee.

One of the first duties of this
committee should be the offering

;

of a constitutional amendment
....ivu U1 feiVe veto power
to tne governor of the state. Ac
cording to J. G. de Roulhac Ham-- j

iicon, professor of historv at the
Universitv of North Carolina '

this state is the orlv on in !

the union which denies the veto
power to the chief executive.
There is no valid reason why the
governor or Nrth Carolim
should not have the veto nowerJ

Today." savs Prof iiamilton.
'm state and nation," the execu

tive is looked upon as peculiarly
the P;Sr p e
the responsible oartVkader and
as resuU ia every bu
Xortn Carolina, the veto power
nas been given him, not only as I

chec,v to oad legislation, but i

i

alto as a means ot forcmer L

le-at- .re to do the people's will.
It is regarded in most states as
one of the most important means
by which the governor may live
up to his resposibiiity to the peo- -

It is the experience of
nearly every state that gives ti e
governor large powers that with
them goes a responsibility that
resu'ts in substantial benefit to

i

the public. As a whole, the peo-
ple

j

have little or no control over
the legislature since the respon- -
sibility of the members is so di-

vided,
j

but in c se of the govern-
or, who stands as it were in the
limelight, there can be little mis-
understanding of what he has
done or left undone, and the peo-

ple
!

can not only see, but act.
The veto thus is not undemo-
cratic but quite the contrary. :

The poht is well made that as j

whole the people of a state
have very littI-- or no control ;

orerthe state legislature, oe-- ;
ause ot divided responsiointy,

and it is sound logic to declare ;

that with the responsibility cen
tersd in the chief executive
"legislation running wild" would
be checkmated

Another point which this paper
.,a t--c A,rt-n- 9 nch!i .

X'?.?ZJ'eaAZKlZ !

Principally with the rotation and
appointment of judges. The

got'toJ- - Morgan, Jr., who is aes-launch- ed

when President. : felted by his father to becomewell
John Adams complained that the
President's salary of $25,000 a
year ws too small, and steadily
the amount of money spent for
the White House has been in-- j

creased. The lavish entertain-- i
ment which is expected is what
costs most. There are three
State dinners a vear sheduled
nH thpep nnsf ahnnf F.nn aitn. !

lORGANTOH,

Pierpont Morgan's Will

A'raiBEt cf Bequests and Tresis Uoder
Twenty Million Dollars -- S liking

New York Dispatch. lt'Cu
4 I commit my soul into tbe

hands of my Savior, in full con-
fidence that having redeemed it
and washed it in His most precious
blood He will present it faultless
before the throne of my Heavenly
Father; and I entreat my chil-
dren to maintain and defend, at
ail hazard and at any cost of per-
sonal sacrifice, the blessed doc-
trine of the complete atonement
for sin through the blood of Jesus
Christ, once offered, and through
that alone."

This is the extraordinary and
-- triking utterance which begin
the last will and testament of
John Pierpont Morgan, who died
at Rome on March 31 last, whose
body, heaped over with flowers
from the crowned heads of
Europe, was, a fortnight later,
brought back to his own land
and last Monday was borne to
its last resting place at Hartford.

Ever since the funeral the pub-
lication of the great financer's
last will has been awaited with
keen expectation and it is safe
to say that of ail the interesting
testaments of eminent citizens
of America, that of Mr. Morgan,
to be offered for probate here
Monday morning, is by far the
most interesting.

As to the amount of the es-

tate, which is one of the first
questions the public naturally is
asking, there is nothing in the
will to give any accurate idea
and the executors declare that
no announcement will be made
on this point untii the appraisal
has been made for determining
the State inheritance tax.

The amount of bequests and
trusts, named by specific sums,

under $20,000,000, but the en- -

tire residue of the estate is left

the chief heir not only to his
fortune but to his many char-
itable and artistic activities.

As to the amount itself, it is
unusual in many of its features,
and, according to those two or
three intimate friends who al-

ready have had a glimpse of it,
it is a portrait of Mr. Morgan
himself, beginning with the

Rfrer which was known to his
dose associates but not to the
world) and running through all
its 37 articles, duly set forth in
n3 same io2ical and orderly

fashion wnieh his mends say
marked all Mr. Morgan's mental
process. - He has apparently pro-

vided with painstaking care for
every contingency that might af
fect his family or his banking
g n(j to vj3 executors, name
ly his son, J. P. Morgan, Jr.,-hi- s

two sos-in-la-w, William Pearson
u.;h o -- ai ri t. voitoriooXi.dtlllll.Jil G.LiX AX. XJ. ltAt. tl
and his friend Lewis Cass Led- -

yard, he gives careful directions
u.ider many ciaus s as to alter
nate courses of procedure. It is

to be noted also that his grand-

son, Junius Spencer Morgan, Jr.,
a young man of only 21, now a
Student of Harvard, is repeatedly
nominated to take up important
duties in the event of the death
of his father, John P. Morgan,

J".

s mil

y is probably due to uric
f! acid in the system the
1 blood must be purified I

M the poisonous acid driven
F 1 BCD

out and general health
must be improved. 1

Thousands testify that I
;j Scott's Emulsion rids the I
i system of poisonous acid m

by enriching tne.impover-- I
.ished blood, and its con
centrated nourishment is
corivefced into red blood
corpuscles which drive
out rhetzmatism.

It is especially valuable
B to aged people.

Ask for and insist on
SCOTT'S.
Scott & Bowse, Bloomficld, N. J. 12--60

When the
gowels Are
Uncomfortable
.j vou ral i n- -t line feeling
exhilaration which follows

'

'a ,rs morning opera-?on.yo- u

should put asmall
or binimons Red Z

fi

Liver' Regulator (The
Fowda' Foam) on the tongue

it down with a
i;r water.
"'j.r -- . ;i jn the system is puri-- t

stivr.ir.hening. It drives
! i:r.::c;ior.s and impurities

-.- T. ';o cf bowels. Ir over-t,""-"t".-

icr.cr.v--
y to chronic .n

rc:ivvcs a bleated feeling
rrrrU;ior.-.e:'!- . s the breath
;X;' v.-- ;:; ior cf body, mental

a - J spirits.

SoL! Dealers
Price.

Large' Package, SI. 00
.... c Rr.i 7. on the;

:. : us. wc
.' Sin;mor.s

. . r :;. lu v.d fona
; . . V . ... -

'
it;.-- fi.co per

J U. ZnLI CO.. Provieicrs
Si. i.uls.

FOR m OH EXGH4N6E.

0ne
; E.-::- ' 15 H-- P

Baaer en sill
-- a. his i v.st been

is ; gc..-- i

er.cir.:. Vr.ee 8330.00
V-- L. .'.VI E aine

"ir. 1" H-- P L- - ::Vi Cornish
; . raplfte

' 1 raaaiasr ecn- -

P:a $250.00

Ore 12 to 1' II-- P Xagle
.::".f..v Err.n?. and

K-- F ?ey a.v Boiler
- a; . a L re rijr.

$200.00

weixli 1 II P Erie City
5 : ?.rv E: --rr e. end

H-- P En City Eoiler
:n sills: thi? i.-- a ccra-:'- .

: ria, sal v i 1 crive
--xi.'H:ao::. .n. Price $225. 00

Ar.y :: t:a; raacH.-r- I wil
tor o?.sh cr op time, or I will

take Xo. 1 and Xo. 2 Hart
ir.es for same. Write or

S I i" it
.:aih: e- - enc Supplies,

J.tl. j i , O u s i ILL.

Br::-i- ,? vvr.r E--;g- Chick- -
er?,C-:r- .. IV:..-- . ere.

V.V are wholesale dealers
to country merchants of

C a- P.;.:. .. i.irc!, etc.,
a a.-- : handle all your pro- - j

:i car lot:; ani can

Jaltfoi-Lra- r to call on us
;a tuwn.

ShSUPiNG & POTEET.

1 .ar,--v iPrccrn house and lot.
tnf 't5? 1 store

a'.- - .r i:, - v .rtv-V-ri-r j
:

' "
; &ud !"tS.

) '' ' ' ' a a. i -: - .'; ;).
1 rJ e is- - thou-an- d

; ''' yo'i would
vlV-'- L ay n.ore mie-'est- .

'i'.'''T. v:''' i you ;ret env in--
-- ;ti!n v.uv in uf.oiticn to the
' y..'"! iats.
P,"v'::ve v;apt lrts will be
1: .' 1 - ouat d ,ilar at the
ill .:a..-:(r- Ail va-"- P;

-s '- t:.i rVol front. This
"'1:. lS Hv r';U!;('- - by man-P.'V'- ''r

snd conven-'Jt,l',:'u-'- L

Enys just out-llPP'."- ';:

tax limits
)V tor in value

a .r i r :pr;rty in Mor--

w;'v)'y :: -- a. balance in 6

I,jr cah. Satisfactory
jv'l'' "!'a,rits c-- n oe made to
flp'; n'' if desired.

a-'-
J ,

! t ' this saSo, Satur-- "
2ith, at 10:30 a. m.

c r. MORRISON,
Morganton or
Hickory, N. C.

t v .
p. - iorrr-;o- has decided

s:V;l3 'J0r'!;in Hill property
A;:r; t-:i(!- n Saturday,
.ixZ' irK're are e,ht

, fr,PeVty and the
ar,;'ays rented at a

:' P;;;, v;i!:;-- . Being situ--
K'- - manufacturing

pirtM, Hospital,
r vfj;,!.l increase faster

--IP- gny in town..
uiZ,
g'ar t abet- -

r.-- '
"i- - eu, 5 cts. per

More Small White Farmers the Hope
of the South.

The Progressive Farmer.

There is great need in the
Suth for us to give attention to
the very evils that overthrow
Rome and are poisoning the life
of Mexico the increase of ten-
antry and absentee landlordism,
and the other forces that make
against the increase of indepen-
dent small farmers amonsr us.
And with us the problem is fur-
ther complicated by the Negro
problem.

We should like to see the Ne-
groes own the land they till, as
we should like to see all other
classes, but we want to see them
buy in colonies of their own. In
fact, it is very important, in our
opinion, for our people to see
that this policy prevails. In
communities where considerable
numbers of white pecple are
Jiving, we cannot affird to have
the Negro population become
relatively so much more numer-
ous as to leave the white noDula- -
tion too small for an adequate
white society. The writer knows
that in his old home neighbor-
hood, for example, not a few
white people have moved away
because the Negro population
has become proportionately too
large md the white population too
small too small to furnish enough
white neighbors for the women
and children.

This is a tendency that calls
for very serious consideration;
and is the main reason why the
writer believes every Southern
State should set about bringing
to us just as many thrifty North-
ern and Western white settlers
as we can get. We need them
and need them badlyneed them
to save the rural South to the
white race and provide the thick-
ly settled, intelligent, thrifty
white communities that we must
have in order to get the needed
good schools and roads and li-

braries and telephones and social
centers that the rural South yet
lacks.

To make the rural South a
great democracy of thrifty, home-ownin- g

small white farmers
this is our only hope of becoming
a permanently great and force-
ful section. And the success of
education, and
equal legislation in the South is
largely wraoned un with this
very matter of getting a greater
proportion of independent small
farmers, each man sitting under
his own vine and fig tree.

Fou.teen Barrels of Whiskey Seized at
Salisbury.

Salisbury Dispatch, 21st.

Sheriff J. II. McKinzie, Depu-
ty F. C. Tolbert anc Deputy G.
L. Baker tonight seized 14 barrels
of liquor near the city limits, al
leged to be the property of P. H.
ih rash of Asheville. The latter
was held under bond of $500, and
Jim Luck, Lem Walker and Lee
Springs, colored employes of
Thrash, wer jaileed in default of
bond.

Upon his return from Raleigh
today, Sheriff McKinzie was in-

formed that a liquor pTant was in
operation on a large scale near
the city and at once made for the
scene. He found evidences of a
complete equipment, including
measures, funnels, siphons,
strainers, corks and other ves-
sels used in handling liquor.

It is said the plant was started
Saturday, while the sheriff was
out of tbe county, and that the
owners were planning big things
The technical charge against
Thrash is that he was selling and
had on hand more liquor than the
law allows.. The seizure wa?
made by the officers under the
search and seizure law of the
State. The first seizure in
Rowan under the new law was a
large one. The liquor is held
under a strong guard tonight.

GovciEcPc-- f Virginia Operated On For
Appendicitis.

Richir.ond Dispatch, 21 st.

Gov. William Hodges Mam
was today operated cn for appen-
dicitis at a Richmond. hospital and
in "spite of his 69 years he rallied
like a much ycurger man. IIP
strong constitution and temper-
ate life have told in his favor.
The physicians f ay ?o iij tt that
his condition is entirely satisfac-
tory and this is verified by others
who know the situatior.

If you have sore ei es of any kind
use Suiherland's Eaerle Eye Salve. It
is gxd for nothing but the eyes. It is
pain'e pnd htrmless, and is posi-
tively the best If you don't say so we
will refund vour money. Try it and
then tell your neighbor. Sold every-
where. 25c a tube.

Secretary Daniels to Send Atlantic
Fleet on Three Months Cruise in
Foreign We ten.

Washington Dispatch, 20th.

Secretary Daniels
to-da- y that next winter practi-
cally the entire Atlantic fleet
would be sent on a three months
cruise to the Mediterranean
This will be the new secretary's
first step in pursuance of his
policy to make the navy, in times
of peace, a great educational
force for the enlisted men and to
afford them opportunity to enjoy
the broadening advantages of
nrst hand knowledge of the
Treat countries of the world.

The secretary believes such a
cruise will add greatly to the
sailor's usefulness. "I believe
we should offer to the enlisted
men every opportunity which
lies in our power to obtain
knowledge of other countries
from personal observation." he
said to day. - "The cruise will be-s-o

timed as to give every man in
the fleet shore leave at every
port of interest."

Mr. Daniels also appreciates
the advantages from a technical
standpoint that the officers of
the fleet will gain in a long
cruise of this kind where various
maneuvers can be carried out
and many experiments can be
executed under actual service
conditions.

Instead of the usual annual
winter maneuvers at Guantan-amo- ,

Cuba, the whole fleet, in
eluding the torpedo boat de-
stroyers and auxiliaries, will
make the foreign cruise. Theie
will be at least 21 battleships,
probably including the new dread-naugh- ts

Texas and New York,
with an aggregate tonnage of
about 375,000 tons.

The fleet will lcr.ve about the
first of Janu --- v i-- .d cross the
Atlantic prcva.biy stopping at
Azores or Mad,- :- to Gibraltar.
There the ship? v.Tl be divided
into squadrons and snt to visit
the principal ports of the Med-
iterranean. The exact dates and
details of the voyage have not
been definitely determined.

Col. J. M. I bell Dead.
Lenoir New-!- . lSih.

Our community was shocked
Tuesday by the announcement
that Col. J. M. Isbell, db Mon-
day night at his home, about
fourteen miL--s from town. He
had been in failing health for
several m roths, suffering from
infirmaties oL' age and a compli-
cation of diseases, but his con-
dition was not considered criti-
cal by his friends here. He
was in the 76ch year of his age
and is survived by a widow,
three sons and three daughters.
The body was buried Wednes-
day at the family burying ground,
the services being conducted
by Elder W. R. Cottrell of the
Adventist church, of which the
deceased was a member. Col.
Isbell was one of the prominent
men of our county, was Colonel
of the Militia before the out-
break of the civil war, was a
courageous Confederate soldier
and rose to the rank of captain
of Company A. 22nd North Caro-
lina Repiment. He served as
County Commissioner and held
other offices of trust in the
county.

Senator Overman Afte- - 'Em.

Newton Eenterprise. 17tK

Senator Overman last week
got a resolution through the
Senate that is making Republican
officeholders tremble. It sails
upon the civil service board and
other officials who have the
records, for all the civil service
orders since 1900 and a report of
all appointments under these or
ders, of the party affiliations of
the appointees, the allotments to
States, etc. There has evidently
been a lot of crooked work in
making Hvil service appointments
when CO per cent of the ap
pointers have been Republicans
Keep right at it, Senator Over
man, and as Zeb Vance used to
sav. "let's have a lock at the
books."

STRAIGHT AT IT.
There is no use beating around the

bush. We might as well out with it
first as last, we warn you to xry
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the next
lime you have a cough or cold. There
is no reason so tar as we can see wny
you should not do so. Ihis prepara
Lion bv its remauaDie cures nas gamr
a world wide reputation, and peop'e
everywhere speak of it in the h ghest
terms of praise. It is for sale by all
dealers.

!gether. Then there are an aver-- ! striking confession of his re-- I
f thr-o-o fnrmoi rim0r lipfious faith (s. side of his char- -

are quickly relieved by an application of Sloan's
Liniment. You don't need to rub just lay oa
lightly. It penetrates at once to
the seat of the trouble.

Hera's Proof
Miss Elsie Maxtiiey, 4229 Tainan

Ave., Chicago, 111., writes: "About two
years ago my mother broke down with

Relief Kneranasm
Miss II. E. Lixdeleaf, Gilroy, Cal'f.,

writes- - " Mv mother has used one oc.
present system of rotation, it isjlse boys had been trusted

clerks in the store The begin- - I

iirred.- - works a hardship up- - j

bottle of Sloan's Liniment, and although she U ovrr S3 years of ae, she has
obtained great relief from her rheumatism."

Rheumatism Entirely Gono
Miss Eveietta Myer, of 1215 Wyoming St., Dayton, OV.o, writes :

"My mother was troubled with rheumatism a:vi her friends advised her to get
Sloan's Liniment and her rheumatism is entirely prno. At the same time the
family was troubled with ring-wor- there were five ring-wor- between my
sisters and I and Sloan's Liniment cured every one of us in a week's time."

' V ' t . W L . . . AVI UtllllVl u
J I 1 . 1. mi .iwiu iu in: iietuis a vvueiv. iiiea

there are numerous receptionSf j

.3Y.A ,,fl-a-a fw f j

an Jn all caseg the presi.
d3nt haa to foot the bills either

, 'r ii,,,out
his own pocketbook.

i

A Sad Story ss d Its Lesson.

Sp:'.rlanburs Journal.

That is a sad story which comes ;

irom Greenville. it is dimcuit

noPm -essed by hunEer. would
I'put on masks and enter a store
for the purpose cf robbery

Iiln VL Liuwniau diiu ucaui
was no do b. a trrlinr attar,
which could not be placed in the
category of dishonesty. But by
degrees they became bolder. One
lesson for all clerks, employes
and bookkeepers is that in hand-- j
ling money for others, they
should be honest to the last cent
They should never entertain the
idea for a moment that just a
little deviation from the straight
line of absolute honesty in money
matters will do no harm. It does
do harm and does it eternally.
Just a little slip will not wash
out. Repentance may get one
pip all right for the future, but
that "damned spot" willalvvays
remain a memory. Remember
the following sentence and en-

grave it on your mind. Keep it
always before you when serving
o'.hers: He that walketh up

rightly walketh surely."

LOOK TO YOUR PLUNBING.
You kno v what happens in a house

in which the pluming is in poor condi-tio- n

everybody in the house is liable
to contract typhoid or some other fever.
The digestive organs perform, the
same functions in the human tody
as the plumbing does for the house,
anJ they should be kept in first class
cond tion all the time. If you have
any trouble with your digestion take
ClPmberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you are certain to get
quick relief. For sale by all dealers.

fP Auction Sale of real estate
at Monranton, N. C, Saturday,
April 26th. This property is
Inown as Jordan's Hill and is
owned bv C. T. Morrison, of
Hickory N. C. All of the lots
are 50 feet front.

is the best remedy for neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, chest
pain?, asthma, hay iever, croup, sore throat and sprains.

At all dealers. Price, 23c., 50e., and $1.00.
Sloan's Book on Hoises, Cattle, IIog3 and Poultry sent free. Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS,

on cur judges and it 1S

,ne that should be removed.
Here too the governor should be
Piiven additional powers looking
to the appointment of judges for
special courts, or for the purpose
of allowing substitutes for those
who mav be ill or otherwise un- -

!

u i t-- n4-nt.- Ac mnttprs now
Z'.A the lal machinery stands i

still when judges become sick.

Fatally Hurt in a Runaway.

Hickory Dispatch, 20th.
n . 1 z - 'I...

James E. Jones 01 tnis cuy

was thrown from his buggy Fri-

day when his horse became un-

ruly and ran away. Suffering

fmm a broken leg and internal
injuries from the effect of which.

he died this morning, n? was

rushed to the Long sanitorium,
Statesville, on the first train.

His body will be sent back here

for interment tomorrow. He

leaves a wife and several children

He was prominent among the

traveling public, having recently

retired from traveling for the In-

ternational Harvester Company.

--THE DANGER AFTER GRIP

lies often in a run-dow- n system. Weak-

ness neruousness, lack of appetite,
energy and ambitio, with disorder-

ed
follow an

1 We r and kidneys often
. .u: ,..0-.rtf.i- l r sease. The

it. t : 1 1 1 1 r r c
neatest need then is avici-- " J

blood purifier andtonic,cloriousU e
cuWof stomich. liver and kid-- r'

-i ?a have nroved that
r
. .

1 lion the11 il V strengthen
lrerVes build up the system f.nJ

and ffooo spirits f;er
tOT.e..a..V, ;rin. If suffering, try

3U ct-ni- w .r-- -

feet satisfaction guaranteed by v. . a.

To My Friends and Acquaintances:

A man who has spent over 25 years in all
branches of the piano business, besides having a
thorough musical education ought to know his
business, that's why I selected the

CLASSIC SOHMER PIANO
Give ma your i atronage and get the very best

piano and save all overhead expense.

C. H. WILMOTH,
200 S. McDowell St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"KNOWS A PIANO."
Fine piano 'tuning and repairing.

Pt-
- Bmdgers.

Xt(irw to Burke Drug Co. Leslie.


